
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Lynn, 
 

I’m popping into your email Inbox to wish you both a blessed and happy 60
th

 wedding 

anniversary.  You might remember me as the daughter of Bob and Norma Burley, and you will 

recall my parents from Summerlea Church, from schools and substitute teaching, and from the 

neighbourhood.  Both of my parents have passed away now, but if they were here, I am sure 

they’d be thrilled that the Lynns are celebrating such a milestone in life and marriage! 

The Burleys – Bob, Norma, Arthur, Anne, and Brenda – lived in a modest two-story house at 

867 – 51
st
 Avenue, near Sir George Simpson: 

 

 

Partway up 51
st
 Avenue, of course, was Lemmers, where the Lynn family resided!  Below is a 

photo of the Burley house during the winter of 1957/8, with Norma in the front window, holding 

baby Arthur, while Bob ventured out (via the narrow path he’d shoveled) to take the photo: 

  



Below is what the back of the house looked like early on, even after the Lynn family had arrived 
in Lachine.  This view could be seen from 52

nd
 Avenue, from around the Rogers’ house or the 

Johnson’s.  You can see Norma in the lawn chair, keeping an eye on baby Brenda, toddling 

alongside Bob’s rock garden: 

 

 
In 1976, though, much to the consternation of our neighbours on 51

st
 and 52

nd
 Avenues, the 

house was modified with an addition, to meet the requirements of two parents and three 

teenagers.  Here is what caused the noise and mess which deeply annoyed the neighbours (no, 

I’m not necessarily referring to Brenda in the photo, who at the time was learning how to play a 

baritone {small tuba} in Mr. Edwards’ music class at Lachine High School): 

 

  



Bob worked as a chemist and spectroscopist at Northern Electric in the east end of Lachine (it 
became Northern Telecom), and for a while at Noranda Research in Pointe Claire.  I wonder if 

you drove to work in your car, Mr. Lynn, or if you rode the bus along with my father and Bill 

Butt (who lived with wife Nancy on Sir George Simpson, near 52
nd

).  Eventually, the Burleys got 

a car, and Bob and Bill occasionally car-pooled.  Here is a photo of Bob at work: 

 

Norma, meanwhile, stayed home to raise the three Burley children, and we were very lucky 

indeed to have her wide-ranging skills to give us a special childhood.  When we had reached the 

age where we no longer needed such close supervision, however, Norma returned to her career 

as a teacher, but only taking on substitute positions.  Possibly she crossed paths with Mrs. Lynn, 

when they were both subbing at Lachine High?  Here are the Burleys in 1963 (Bob and Norma, 

with Arthur, Anne, and baby Brenda): 

 

  



As did the Burley children, I am pretty sure that Heather and Brian attended Meadowbrook 
Elementary School.  It was fortunate for the Lynns and Burleys that their children’s school was 

so close by, just a short walk up the street.  Below is a photo of Meadowbrook in the early days, 

before the trees grew up around it (you can see a tiny maple sapling near the kindergarten 

windows).  You’ll also remember those old yellow bus stop signs, and the hideous brown city 

buses, the same colour as men’s over-shoe buckled snow boots at the time.  Back in those days, 

women (like the lady at the stop) wore kerchiefs over their permanent waves: 

 

 

A few years later, big brother Arthur Burley posed with my sister Brenda.  The maple trees had 

grown considerably by then too.  Do the Lynns have a photo of Heather-Anne shepherding little 

Brian to the same school, I wonder? 

 

 

For sure, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn, you will remember Brian and Heather bringing home their Think-

And-Do books, their Dick, Jane, and Sally stories, and their wide-lined practice notebooks, for 

working on their letters and writing skills: 



 

 

  



 

On Sundays, the Lynn and Burley families were usually at Summerlea United Church, entering 

from either Acadia or from 50
th

 Avenue.  The children were dropped off at the nursery, or in 

Sunday school in their younger days, in Fellowship hall or Acadia hall, but eventually Anne 

joined Bob and Mr. Lynn in ushering duties.  Do you remember, Mr. Lynn?  Standing at either of 

the doors at the back of the sanctuary, handing out the Order of Service, passing the collection 

plates, and afterward counting the collection (numbered envelopes or loose money) in the church 

kitchen?  And then taking the deposit bag to the CIBC bank deposit chute on 45
th

 Avenue?  

Below is a photo of the Burley kids outside the south end of the sanctuary: 

 

  



Inside the sanctuary, we attended church services, not to mention all three weddings of the 
Burley ‘children’ and the baptism of each of Bob and Norma’s grandchildren.  Over the years, 

we had a variety of ministers (who lived in the manse on 51
st
 Avenue, accessed from Acadia via 

a walkway between two properties).  You might recall Rev. MacFarlane, followed by Rev. Tom 

Miles, and eventually the husband and wife team of Revs. Deane and Doreen Moffatt.  Other 

ministers followed, but I was no longer at Summerlea by that point.  I remember, in later years, 

that Heather-Anne came to church one Sunday with her beau (or new husband?) John, and I was 

(and still am!) so gobsmacked by her elegance and accomplishments.  Here are some photos 

from Google of inside Summerlea’s sanctuary, though it used to be an organ and not a piano: 

 

 

 

 
  



Here is Acadia Hall set up for Pancake Lunch but, as you’ll remember, this big room was also 
jam-packed with booths and tables on Bazaar day in November.  It seems that the floor tiles have 

been changed from the old burgundy/maroon coloured ones! Sometimes, Summerlea church 

service was done en-plein-air, with early Easter morning service down on the shores of Lac 

Saint-Louis (where we sang “Lord of the Dance”), and hot cross buns afterwards in Fellowship 

Hall.  I bet the Lynn children also attended the family service on Christmas Eve, which was 

noisy bedlam, but an extra special start to Christmas. 

 

 

 

Summers in Lachine could be very hot and humid (and thank goodness for Dixie Pool and, in the 

earlier days, the cement wading pool near the old wooden chalet at Dixie Park).  I’ll bet that 

Heather-Anne and Brian have good memories of cooling down there, or skating in the winter.  

The grown-ups, meanwhile, were hard at work on their gardens, whether flowers or vegetables.  

Did you have a veg garden in your backyard on Lemmers?  Here is my father with his backyard 

rock garden (which sadly got plowed under when the addition was built onto the house): 

 

  



Here is Bob (and his sister Bev) beside a small part of his vegetable garden: 

 

And here is Norma, with Arthur, beside the morning glories climbing the fence at the side of the 

house: 

 

  



One special summer, in the year 1967, Canada celebrated its 100
th

 birthday on Dominion Day.  
To celebrate the centenary, you will remember that Montreal hosted Expo 67, which was years in 

the making before it ever opened to the public.  As with the Burleys, I’ll bet the Lynn family 

hosted many out-of-town friends and relatives who were eager to visit the pavilions at the 

exposition, and to try out the rides at LaRonde!  Almost certainly, members of the Lynn family 

would have had Expo passports that looked like this: 

 

You might remember the scenes at Expo 67, where people dressed in their finest to attend the 

world fair.  Here are Bob, Anne, Brenda, and Arthur (photo’d by Norma), and others:

 

 

  



 

  



As summers’ ends, a local Lachine event was Dixie Day, where parents got their children 
dressed in costumes, bicycles were decorated, and the children were separated by age group to 

parade along the streets.  How innocent and community-oriented western Lachine was in those 

days!  After the costume parade, there was a barbecue outside the front doors of Dixie Pool, with 

fathers manning the grill and serving up hotdogs and hamburgers.  Here are some photos of the 

costume parade mayhem: 

 

  



I remember the tree in your front yard on Lemmers, but I think there were probably more in your 
back yard.  Once Brian was old enough, was he sent out to rake the leaves in autumn, as Arthur 

was at the Burley house?  Here Arthur is, with the Wright house in the background next door 

(you may remember Irene and Ab Wright, with son Ian, and Irene’s father Mr. Barr, lived there): 

 

 

 

Lachine winters were often brutal in those early years (remember the blizzard of March 1974?), 

and snow piled  up in drifts that needed to be shoveled from walks and driveways.  Arthur and I 

helped our father (making lovely snow mountains on which to play with what came off the 

driveway!), and I expect that Heather-Anne and Brian wielded their shovels on Lemmers too.  

Here, the houses of 52
nd

 Avenue are clearly visible.  That’s Bob and Andrea Johnson’s house to 

the right of our old Volvo and cabana: 

  



Besides the children of 51
st
, 52

nd
, 53

rd
, Lemmers, and Sir George Simpson playing together in all 

seasons, inside in playrooms, and outside in yards or parks, the grown-ups got together too!  

Here is the one and only photo that I have of Mrs. Lynn (Marg) at a gathering of neighbours. 

Left to right are:  Marg Lynn, Isabel Johnson (Johnston? Lived on 51
st
 near Lemmers), I’m-not-

sure (Mrs. McEwan?), and my mother, Norma Burley in the yellow dress: 

 

And here are some of the menfolks at the same party.  You will likely know who they are, but 

the only one I recognize for sure is Don Johnson (Johnston?), Isabel’s husband.  He worked at 

the airport as an air traffic controller, if I recall.  He’s the man in the center here: 

  



Other neighbours you might recall are Helen and Bill Biscott, who lived on Sir George Simpson, 
and who attended Summerlea Church as well.  Their children (Mike, Susan, and Phil) also 

attended Meadowbrook and Lachine High School.  Here are Bill and Helen (with baby Phillip): 

 

 

And here are my mother Norma (left) and Helen (right) with the Biscott Scottie dogs; photo 

taken at Chantecler ski hill (in the Laurentians, Saint-Adèle) while we kids were on the slopes: 

 

  



Possibly you will also remember Robert (Bob) and Merle Kennedy, who lived for a time on 51
st
 

Avenue, near Lemmers, until they uprooted and headed to Toronto in the early-mid 1970s.  

Robert (who worked in the printing industry) and Merle had three children (Janet, Christine, and 

David), possibly remembered by Heather-Anne and Brian.  They also had a Basset Hound dog 

named Sebastian!  You might recall that they disappeared for a couple of months every summer 

to their ancestral family cottage near Lakefield.  Here are Merle and Robert (with David and 

Christine; Janet was off somewhere with me!) at their cottage: 

  



It might be a stretch that you would’ve known these last neighbours, who lived across the road 
from the Burley clan, before they too left Lachine and headed up Hwy. 401 to Oakville!  Here 

they are – Gord and Marj Hines, with their children Mandy and Doug.  Again, these children 

might’ve been known to Heather-Anne and Brian, and Mrs. Lynn might recall them from 

Meadowbrook teaching days.  Here, they are standing on the Burley front lawn, with their own 

house across the street in the background: 

 

 

 

  



Do your remember Ken and Ruth Rogers, who lived on 52
nd

 Avenue, down closer to Sir George 
Simpson (rather than up by Lemmers)?  Ken and Ruth were very active in the Salvation Army, 

and their children as well.  Their son Derek met a very tragic end a number of years back, but 

Lorna is still active.  Here’s a photo of me with Lorna in 1976.  At the time, she was “Miss 

Rogers” because she’d graduated from being my babysitter to being my English teacher!  She, 

and three of us solo grade 11 gals, all attended the Lachine High School grad dance together.  

The photo was taken in the Burley den (in the infamous “addition”, which was newly completed 

at that point in time): 

 

  



I’ve heard that you both are grandparents of the children of Heather-Anne and Brian, and soon to 
be great-step-grandparents (I think?!) to Raya’s soon-to-be stepchildren.  Bob and Norma have 

three grandchildren – my daughter Robin (the eldest, who just turned 30), followed by Arthur’s 

son Scott, and the youngest is Brenda’s son Brandon, both in their 20s.  Here’s Norma with her 

only granddaughter, Robin, and Robin’s Uncle Arthur.  The photo was taken in the house my 

husband and I shared on 47
th

 Avenue in Lachine (when he worked at a fly-in/fly-out mining 

camp in the NWT as a mining engineer): 

 
And here are Bob and Norma with Arthur’s little Scott (photo taken after my parents left 

Lachine, and moved to a condo in Pointe-Claire): 

  



Lastly, here is Brenda’s son Brandon, Bob and Norma’s youngest grandson, when he was 
younger.  This photo was taken in my parents’ final condo, which they bought on Dawson 

Avenue in Dorval (west of Dorval Avenue): 

 

  



Like you, my parents started to travel abroad once we kids were grown and had flown the coop.  
Like you, they visited Europe and Britain, and they did some cruises (hot and cold destinations), 

although nothing quite so exotic as India, Egypt, Morocco, or Australia and New Zealand, where 

you have been!  Unfortunately, Bob and Norma’s plans to travel were circumvented when Bob 

had a series of strokes at the young age of 72.  Thereafter it was only local trips which were 

possible.  Mind you, Norma flew her own version of a Sabre jet, just to keep things exciting!  

Here she is, “flying” down a hill on my toboggan at Ballantyne Park (on Bouchard Ave. in 

Dorval) a few years back, where she joined the grandkids for an afternoon of fun: 

 

Here are Bob and Norma, looking like they are about to take flight on the fierce winds, and right 

over the edge into the Grand Canyon.  Luckily, they hung tight and made it home safely: 

  



I hope you’ve enjoyed this little trip down memory lane via some Burley family photos.  The 
Lynns and the Burleys share many experiences and places in common, in our Lachine years. 

 

I wish you the very best for many healthy and happy years to come, as the glamourous, cultured, 

and adventurous couple that you are remembered to be. 

 

With a cyber-hug and sincere good wishes, 

 

Anne Burley 

from “around the corner, and down the street” 

 


